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NERVES ANDknowledge and experience, 
would be the best instrument for the 
efficient control of the system, pro
vided he were invested with adequate 
powers and actuaHy frte from exter
nal Interference It is. however, prob
able that Parliament would rè-fuy t-

i NUCLEI'S OF A FISHING
SCHOOL BEGUN AT TRURO.i» Wïlîf Monitor !

FAINTING SPELLS Professional CardsA Practical Course of TiM-hnlcail In- 
struction For Twenty-One Fish
ery Officers of \ ova Scotia Just 

4 Completed at the Agri- 
cult urul College.

ESTABLISHED l*sS.
Sent Woman to Bed. Great Change 
After Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

Sarnia, Ontario.—“After my girlie 
was born I was a wreck. My nerves 
were too terrible for words and ! sim
ply -could not stand or walk without the Truro Agricultural College. A 
pains, i suffered with fainting spells 
until I was no longer any good for my 
household duties and had to take to my
bed. The doctor said I should have an hcpvd that these courses may ulti- 
operation, but I was not in a fit condition matelv crow into a Fishery School.
;L%utoyLyfuEgPmLh“mVveg. .Why “ot? Agricultural College, have 
cubic Compound? 1 am sure it will do bCi'n ramed on (or man>" >"ears great,
you good and will gave those doctor's Jy to the benefit of Agriculture in all
bills.’ So I was advised by my husband the older Provinces of Canada and
very^thank^ful 'to^.y Thati^ IT Mermen should

GOVERNMENT RE ACHES PERFEC- *ble to take a few boarders for a while not ^ started, it would be difficult
m rooms were scarce at that time. My to say. Fishing is nearly as import-

Kansas CHy Times; (Then y ' b\by ‘f J Lmonth* °ld now *ndfI have ant as farming and an improved Diamonds,
terrine to the questions between the vinces contend that they have not ob- Treasury Imposes a lax of *4 a gal- medicine* hTve ^recommended1 the SuaUty Holstein, or Southdowns. SpecJaJ «ttentlon given to repair*. 
British Empire Steel Corporation and taint,! their fair share of the bene- Ion on all confiscated liquor béfor- Vegetable Compound to a few people 1 or an improved quality at grains, I qUBBN 
it« employees, following it with an fits of Confederation. It may be that sale as Industrial alcohol The u. s tdSï™'1 h*”no°w VfetlUk a di“ r!"UlM °r vege,ables- 17-tf.
article rv Its own. 'The News" makes here again geography stands in th- Department of Justice has declared , ferent woman these‘Tas^f-w mont'hs
some suggestions as to changes In the way ; but as we did not allow ourse! this tax invalid. The legal staff of ' “<J I certainly would not be without a ther,‘fore. eighteen months ago. when
officering of the company; but insists ves to be conquered by geography In 1 the V s. Treasury are contesting the fe?ttle ot four medicine in the house. , H decided to organize courses of in-
wery strongly that it is essential for our Western progress' we ought to opinion of the Department' or Jus- i m ? îîaJ^or^thoM struction for {isher>' officers. The aim
the regulation of the company’s af- approach the Maritime problem with tioe.v As matters star.:!, both depart-' suffering as I hare to know what it has was rtr3t of a" to educate the fisher-
fairs that there should be a change the same courage, and In a spirit <y menta hare a hand on the bottle each don* ^or me.”— Mrs. Robert G. Mac- men Teachers have to be trained be-
of government in this province. The sympathy with the dwellers by the asserting jurisdiction and are glar- Gaa<‘0R. ^ R No- 2. Sarnia. Ontario, fore it Is possible to train pupils. The
question of a change of government sea. It is good advice to tell them to>g at each other much after the fash- the V^eUbl™&>mMund“eSo?t980St aïerage scho°I teach"r could not do 
Is one with w-ldch The Casket" is rely upon themselves and develop ion of Sairey Gamp and Betsy Prig of 100 received beneficial results. This this special kind of work because he
■ot concerned ; as it lies outside the their own resources. But we cannot on the immortal occasion when the ** 1 remarkable proof of ita merit C has been trained to teach only school
-cope '■ this paper’s activities and stop there. We might not have made j one demanded of the other than she —------------------ -----------------------------------children.
work. But we think it is a pity that such gratifying progress ourselves If : drink fair. It is. as we say .a tri RECORDS BROKEN. Thp fisheries Department, there-
a matter which so closely affects the we had been compel led to rely upon umph of government, because a]t __ ,orv. ls undertaking two lines of work
well-befrg of so many people, and our own unaided efforts We have wheel, have been stopped, no alcohol Ontario Gold Mines Will Have Mil. ln r'>-°>><‘raUon "1th the Biological
■which is at the same time one which lamented by Confederation, and we 18 being sold, no lax is being collect INMiOOO Production In i»>-, ’ Board ot Canaita’ (1> n will educate
urgently requires the application of ( should give a fair hearing to our ,ee- "d and two co-ordina*e departments ___ ,be fis,lery officers to take part in
«rond principles of economics and 'ortunate neighbors when they con- are standing on each other's feet Timmins Ont Preliminary- ft.,,, the ‘xtl,ratl011 of the fishermen, and
■odology. should be ma,le use of in tend that they are entitled to a lar- ' Temporarily at least, government has es covering the month of December *•*' " wl" sen<1 rouml rx^n and well
* Pa.rt " !p,"t and *,hoaW hav“ «• Ker "har* Of H» benefit. ; reached perfection. It is doing not-1 show the gold mine. xLthern On î,1"*"1*'1 flsh <'urers t0 sh<>w •n-hermea
ment, obscured by party cries and , --------- bin. Next to going backward, that. ,„l„ produced more gold than »v £°W t0 put "» bdnd”a «•" in the .
^t w h T , eare,eesB#,s tONM MED BY TAXES. w <* «he goal It long ha, other previous month In the hi,ton "T *“ “ l° wmmaad the beat

“ht^! n,r*,n —— r„:raBd Kriev*" b™ » — r -, —7 czled when ttey are thrust into the par-. 7“ 17rt‘t™ ,“at''>n;"*UO,“1 :_________ O- - ,h' TZ'T art' ILi andonce mor" smoke house at the new hlolotfcal DANIELS & CROWELL
•v arena 1- falrlv illustrated by ,hi= "r"‘ lwa ' ,s now ”■ a mo*' extrava- _ ° "" Kcn,'ral adWca r™ »be mines 1, station on M ^ Halifax !

. eery editorial of "The N-w- which “4 ,!u“ *“a is a '>**<»* -*0 YMKS <»' W, ,,nK" "% " 'H"s,andlnf The course just completed at"the
in one place complains of th- price ’ T '*• ' ' 1 ,FK " " «'* ' I I I». 7 " “f the pro- Trurn AEn>ultliral Coll^e ^
« coal and in another complain* that, ' " r‘'l"'r is p0aaib:" °"r „ , --------- cold mines exce-ded S2.4I». eminently practical P consisted of
the company is no, ,„fe lv pr0. " 7' m /" ‘'«-tin,, si».- Mr. And Mrs. Chi,.»,,,» Harris. Hear ..... ' '' ' "Hu this ypertments demonstrations 'and ex
torted 1.V ,h, customs tariff 1- -v. he Hirer. Iterelve Evidences of ,r'.....' ' H " figures - cv ■>, ; while pla,ation, simple as thev

and too cos, our Civil s; ,v.. .................... Anniversary. ^^a>otBp;t, for ,!.,t was about ,,miH possibly be made. Pgrtlssl

ar0 ' n,l‘r" Bartequx and Harlow each contribut- Royal Back Building,
mg h.. car 192» with production a',»* separate courses in the phvaits B^ETOW.V, 
a raie o, close to E30.000.0M a year. | ,hamj.,rv of air vat„r and™ ! 33-,.,.

■They tried to open the eyes of the 
fishery officers to what is going on ! 
around them and to bearing of these 

I sciences upon fish and fisheries. Pro- 
fessor Cunningham also took part in 

j the work of instruction.
! Sized the difference between 
fish and stale *fish and showed by ex
periments how the one changes into 
the other.

to a manager powers which 
'
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cy of management 
does not rest upon de- Trur .. N>‘ \ vour-- of t- <' hnical

tu. nty-one Fishery
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Dental .Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland ! 
Office: Queen St.,

and competence of ex per 
tatlon. but upon the fact that only

1 "untilf,liions regarding suhscr Ipflons. advcrtl-lng or other bu-lnes. ' : r‘ v, hor ■>' is Hk-ly to V m-b
ftMtlcrs as well »s correspondence and news, should he addressed to the in ' pendent of political influent 

,,f thf> Monitor. Thus, the value and importance
j of the changés now proposed does not 
depend wholly on the personnel of 

j the hoard, but largely on the char- 
acter and the extent of the 

j of their work, and in the provision ! which it is 
of education for their children.

ar curse waâ given last winter 
to forty-<our other officers. It i-
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powersPUBLIC WANT LIGHT. B. A. BISHOPto exercise.
Jeweller:

“The Evening News," of New Glas
gow, has published In full our recent 
article entitled "Go to the Roots." re-

Wat eke., Clocks. Jewelry lidTHE MARITIME PROBLEM.
Toronto Globe: The Maritime Pro-

Mr. Livingstene, on appointment, 
will meet clients In Bridgetown. 11-tf
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Barrister and Solicitor.
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I Latest styles 

orders wil
tlon. Hearse Beat to all parta of 
the county.
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ln Caareta, etc. All 
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Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
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company getting too much money and j 
at the same time In need of more? 
That Is fairly typical of what hap
pens to an economic question when 
It Is imported into party politics We 
trust that the affairs of the British 
■Rnpire Steel Corporation will not be 
made a party issue: for there is not
hing to he expected but fog from a 
partisan conflict

WILLIAM F IT Z It / N DOLED
—0—

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
—O—

Special attention given day or night. 
—0—

L A WR ENC ETO W.\\ N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

managed to conduct the h,
administration in 1913 for 154.000,- ! Bear River On 
000 In the present year it is costing 1875. Chipman
£221.000.000. or. deducting war pen Troop were married at the old Troop'-------
sior4.s. alK.ut £155.000.000. That is t Moment* ad on S -ihoo Hill, by Rev 
say, the amount which it eats up ha- Joseph H. Saunders, 
been nearly trdded, whereas our 'ex
ports since the war • have only in
creased in value about f.o

Candlemas d 
Harris an A

NOVA SCOTIA

LESLIE r. k A 1 R N

They had five children, all. 
one. living: Clarence M.. Supervisor | 
of Schools. Ashland. X. IF. ; John C . 
a deaeon of the Baptist church. Mil -1 
ton. Mass. : Miss Mabel V.. of Boston ; j 
and Margaret, recently married to ,1. 
L. Warren, of H. M. Customs, Bear : 
River

Architect
60-tf.

per cent.
The cost of local government has al
so risen nearly as heavily, 
not be too often repeated that 
tion of shopkeepers 
have to be to live) cannot afford this 
vast and unnecessary outlay on. of
ficialdom.

over such matters, 
and what the public want and ought 
»«> get, is light.—Antigonish Casket >

AYLESFORD, N. 3.He empha-

J. H. HICKS St SO fib , D. A. R. TIMET*P..IÎ

Train eervlce « effect* Bridge
town:—

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 18.29 
P.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 
12.62 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday. Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.36 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth. Mondsv.
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.30
a m.

O
land such we

The difference between 
the two he showed1 to be due to the 
action of bacteriâ. The longer the 

; time elapses between the time a fish 
is caught and the time it is eaten the 
staler it becomes. In fact, the stale
ness is dtie to bacteria getting on the 
fish and starting decay.

Dr. Kniffht, the Chairman, of the 
Biological Board of Canada, 
whose supervision the 
conducted.
the difference between 
ters. sea

Undertaking.Press Comment j Man>' friends met at the home on j 
Monday evening to tender congratula-! 
tions and offer tributes 
There were also 
from those not able to be present. Dea I 
«■«n W. W. Clarke, on b<-half of ! 
friends both present and abseqt. in 
reminiscent address presented the 
time, bride and groom with a large | 
array of tangible tokens of regard, j 
consisting of gold, mingled with other i 
gifts equally as useful, the whole re- j 
presenting a goodly sum.

To this the groom responded, show 
ing appreciation, referring to his pn - ! 
sent freedom from care, owing to the j 
kindness of their children, and be- 
causo of having such a wid- circb- 
of valued friends.

An original poem, written by c. M. ' 
Harris. B. A .

We do undertaking in all Its branches. 
Hearse sent to 
county.

Telephone 46.

any part of the

_ H. B. HICKS. Mgr.
Queeir-St., BRIDGETOW’N.

PRECEPT AND PRAOnffc. 
Glasgow Herald:—Mr. Ramsav Mac 

Banald, in his

of respect.
THE RUSSO-JAPANESE TREATY.
Springfield Repnhliran: While the 

Washington conferenee aeoomplieheti 
much, it Is r«x>gnized that Ita work 
■was necessarily incomplete. Compe
tition in capital ships was averted, 
but is now threatening to break 
in other types not included in the 
6—5—3 ration

messages of regret I
comments upon the 

King’s Speech, was surprised at the 
■ÜW and friendly terms in which re- 
terence was made to Russia. It would 
have been

CASH -MARKETundermore surprising if Russia 
with in censorious 

We have no interest in -fol
lowing provocative policies; it i8 
main business, indeed, to refrain from 
answering fools according to 
tolly, or. to put the case not less 
tiently, we offer to the present rulers 
of Russia an example in moderation 
and sobriety which would be worthy 
of their emulation.

Prime Beef, Fresh Perk, Lamb. 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, stallages.

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mia» 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod*

Fresh Fish Every Tharsday

course was 
devoted his attention to

had been dealt
terms.

natural va
ster. river water, lake 

ter. and the waters

The fortification of 
the isles of the Pacific was stopped, 
but the proposed great British Naval 
base at Singapore has become 
ter of controversy. And in regard to 
the Far East, it was apparent at the 
time, and has become

YOUR GROCER

HAS IT
wa-

upon mountains. 
I ThKe<* latter being very unproductive 
of fish life because of the absence of 

I the nutritiv material known as plank 
i ton. Sea wc^r is by all i>r% the 
most productive of life; lakes upon 

; high mountains the least productive. 
! He also stressed the fact that before

?»■ Rev R s. 'h' ^ """H XlW Z"ZT* 'T
(larke and W. E. Read., ma* r». «• That tiw Canadian Pacific Rail- digenous. a thorough ""amination'of
marks well third to the occasion. J way wrongfully interpreted the Crows such lakes should !*> made 

A solo, to her own accompaniment, -^9t Act in not extending to the Altogether the men left the College 
b, the octogenanan singer. Mrs. Bo- Maritime Provinces the rates to very much delighted with the 
7 M Rl T<-r Thr,a,ly Among points on the Canadian Pacific Rail- and hoping that there

'to:::mrusiMtica"y re-way rz zrr*,o th-Mrs „ r Kinnev gave a récita-!...... for the next four or five year,.
tion. "Over the Hills to the pm.r!*M* T* *’ ME, U,B VBETS WITH 
House," with "O'er the Hills From ACCIDENT,
the-Poor House” as an encorse. brine ! 
ing out the pathos peculiar to Will1 
Carleton’s poems.

The entertainment was brought to 
« close with ”Auld I*ang Svne” an i 

with
« and Mrs. Harris

dependent manager, with the neces- might. i„ health and happiness.
w 1 spared to celebrate 
~ j Jubilee

their
per-

jpp|\more manifest 
that no settlement rould lie complete 
and permanent in which Russia, as 
one of the greatest Far Eastern 
ers. did not participate. With Japan's 
recognition of the Soviet Far Eastern 
■Jlplomacy takes a new turn We may 
safely assume that this development 
will he watched vigilantly In
state Department, and not Impossibly 
ft may lead to some revision 
erican policy.

Thomas Mack
the care of SOIXS.

London Dally Express: The 
elorgymen in the Chichester

FIRE!pay of 
diocese

In to be established at a minimum of 
£300 a year. While this does 
present a large Income for educated 

» heavy duties and

Do not take a chance, insure« .. your
Buildings In the “OLD RELIABLE*1

northern INSURANCE CO
Clnlai Always Paid PROMPTLY

Local AgentBRIDGETOWN, 5. 8. *

not re- 31mscourse 
might be a F. f.BATHrespon

sibilities. it will, nevertheless, bring 
relief to no fewer than forty incum
bents in the diocese. It would be 
well If similar

of Am-
each year

NTW ZEALAND STATE RAILWAYS. 
Auckland Weekly News:

the intention of the Government 
close a chapter in the administration 
of the service. It is, however, ohvi- 
oui that a mere change from a single 
manager to a board of control will 
not achieve that purpose. It could be

O-
actlon were taken 

elsewhere. The pay of our poorer 
tiergy cries shame 
Snglamd. Thousands

ZERO DUCKING LED TO
HOME’S LOSS BY FIRE.

Cleary 
is to DAILY STRENGTHupon Christian Nearly a serious accident befell Rev 

T. C. Mellor last Sunday afternoon on Nature has aumirablv'fittfxl

.n PZZ to! Ae against weak-
hold service for the benefit of a more | ness but there « need for a daily 
or lees appréciative people. The hors- renewal of strength, which 
he had for the

**of country vi- 
are pinched for the merest ne- 

«ansltiee of life; their meagre incom
es are swallowed up In the 
Hon of an appearance 
tty. essential for the

Isolated House Destroyed by Fire 
Built to Warm Yoong Ice-eolter 

Who Fell Into Water. Robinsons Butter 
Nut Bread;
Choice Cheese, Morse's Tee 
Sugar and Staple'Grocerw

preserva- 
of respectabil- 

proper conduct

"Blest Be the Tie That Binds”
conclusively demonstrated that an In-1 the hope that Mr

j Newport.—Wednesday about noon, 
the home of Anthony Dimock, Wood- 
ville Section, was destroyed by tire. 
It is an isolated farm on’ the Scotch 
\ tll&ge Station road from Wood ville 
and before help could be secured the 
fire was beyond control.

The son fell in the 
they were cutting ice. 
they got him to the house 'in 
weather he

comes
must have been ^ nourishment.

: h-ads 'he Anglican mission, for 
ihc gave a fine shot with his off hind 
jIeg to 311 1<:‘‘ ball. Striking the esteem- 

THE MARITIMIS. ' d eb riyman fairly in the right eye 
j and eausing contusions that brought 

Hen. R, E. Finn Appeared Before Sn 'the hIo<’d an<1 narrowly -senped dam
aging the sight. Mr. Mellor was able 
to conduct service again In St. Luke's 
the same evening, but considerable 

Ottawa—Hon R E. Finn. M p pain<d and has since been wearing 
Halifax, argued before the Supreme M”e K,asa<e 1,0 hopes that horse is 
Uourt Thursday morning the case for I 3 COIlf'rmtd M<*er 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick fn 
the appeal against the decision of the 1 
Railway Commission In setting aside 
the Crow's Nest Pass Act.

Mr. Finn argued 
claiming:

1. That the Crow’s Nest Pass Act 
was a special Act.

2. That it was statutory.
3. That the Act

be
their Diamond

Scott's Emulsion------------- -o---------
ARGUED CASE FOR

Wm. HOWSEis a practical aid to health and 
Strength. If you are pale, under
weight or weak, Scott’s is the 
restorative that builds 
you up Nature’s way- 
through nourishment.
Sct*t * »own*. Toronto. Ont

Tea Beats 

Houdini !

26-ttj water where
By the timeprone Court, In « row's Not 

Vest Pass Appeal Case.
I

the sera 
badly chilled, and and 

was made to warm himextra hot fire
It can

board packet 
not the tea 
its flavor

S-r-krtr.;
derfui.0”6 reaS°n ,Va 80

get out of up. Evidently there 
the flue in the attic.. 

When the fire

any card-
eveT Invented_

itself, ita fragrance.

wae a defect In Somebody——.1 -(Spectator )

Somewhere—„ „ was detected the
family made strenuous efforts 
Unguish It. but to no avail. When
Zl rne,Ltheir attonti0a «» «ring 
their household effects they were un
^e* "Ut the Chamber tornitare.

> did, however, save pracicallv 
everything from the lower floor. The 
house had been 
and there

S4-H
to ex-Life is a long lesson In humility. -

FIRK NARROWLY AVERTED
AT BOWLING ALLEY.

SORE THROAT wants
Your Photograph
MaktlkAptsiHaeelTe-iiy

Don't take the chance of getting 
7 pneumonia. Check that cold now 
with XlnardX Tsk,, half a tea- 
spoon internally in molasses and 
rub Xlnard’s on throat and chest. 
Quick relief.

on six points.

Annapolis RoyaJ—The 
of the proprietor. ,E. Muise 
what might have been a serious Are 
Saturday afternoon in the Bowling 
Alley The stairway leading to the 
basement became ignited 
Cite overheated furnace 
the exception

quick work
recently renovated, 

was no insurance
prevented

was 1 in«ding up- 
«n the Board of Railway Commission- I 'I oVRakwana Golde 

O^ran^e Pekoe HiEiaga
•“KBiCQFPAir

The only liberty is 
n<*eted with order, that 
ists along with ord«*r 
which

a liberty• T! at the Crow’s X.-st rates were 
limited in application to those

con-
not only ex- 

and virtue, but 
at all without

0/>,owing to 
Pipes. With

gVroa.>points
on the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
,1897 when the Act 

5 That the provisions of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass. Act, in

nUBOTOTTHe

I j„ ——-------o-----------
- For.Every III Mlnard's Liai

cannot exist
was - effective

so far as they eon- * Voor Subscription-rut. To-Day
»HM»iewa nw*.

1 *. W„ 41
»
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You get more pleasure &proJ 
out of your visit it you stay at The 
tdrtcton. Revtfulfy placed a«ay fi'oi 
the hoir* of ca6\ye( only 50sk 
from the heurt of the bnvinc.w Jistric
aiîd 'imporùHtcc^^ P°'nb °f isltl'et

i most fireprochotel in *he City. Ninety new and taste 
{"'jy decorated rooms, with and xvithoii 
baths, .singly and en suite.

Distinguished for its 
cuisine,for its well 
ordered service, for ils 

t friendly atmosphere. A
\ Write for itoervatioiu. Æ//.,

XTïhe Carlcton Hotel

m

Headpuarters j W

vT" 1 
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Stimulate Your Business by

y

•ARE YOU READ

Selling 7h 
To 7/

PROCLAIMING the 
Scotia, New Bn 

ward Island in the otl 
Explaining our splendi 
ties, Stressing our cla 
as against foreign poi 
hand the important pU 
in the gi-and scheme of

A. M. Belding, of t 
Telegraph-Journal, Sp 
sentative, is telling th 
fellow Canadians and s

EXCLUSIVJ

for the readers of

THE TELEGM
ST. J

Subscribe Now.— Only $12.
t

f Order from your giocer his 
he’ll usually send “RedBEDR

TEA 'is goo
The same good tea for 30 y

CREAM WA
Ship year Cream to XcKENZIE’S CREAMES 

Satisfaction Guaranteeds 
The price paid to Patron’s for the 
89He. month of I) 

per pound butter fat, Special Grade, and
WRITE FOR PARTICULAR
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1 f ind it bes 
I Tor cleanliH/

mess
Boat call the plumber 
wnrn the sink drain rets 
choked. A little f.iliett’s 
Lye will probably clear it 
*n ■ few minutes. Scores 
of other us« s around the 
aaniLary home.
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